TRAINING FOR PASTORAL
LEADERSHIP
The success of the process of Strengthening
Parishes for the 21st Century will depend on
priests and laity working collaboratively,
acquiring new skills and new understandings of
the role of the Church in the modern world.
To this end:
There will be a series of workshops for
priests and lay people on Collaborative
Ministry between June and October 2009;
Go Into My Vineyard: A Certificate in
Theology and Lifelong Education will
begin in Dungannon in September 2009
and
Soil for the Seed: Exploring Our Faith
As Adults will commence in Drogheda in
September 2009.

Strengthening Parishes for the 21st Century
is being coordinated by
Fr. Andrew McNally and Dr. Tony Hanna.
They can be contacted at:
Office of Pastoral Renewal and Family Ministry,
Armagh Diocesan Pastoral Centre,
The Magnet
DUNDALK
Co Louth
Tel: 00353 42 933 6649
email: information@parishandfamily.ie
website: www.parishandfamily.ie
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Dear Brothers and
Sisters in Christ
The mapping of the
newly
formed
pastoral area of the
diocese has arisen out
of a tremendous
amount
of
participation,
d i s c u s s i o n ,
considering, questioning, listening, cha!enging
compromising and deliberating. It has truly been
a diocesan exercise that included the engagement of
people young and old, priests, religious and bishops.
I am persona!y delighted that, as a diocese, we
spent the time and energy grappling with questions
about the make up of the pastoral areas.
Some say it would have been easier for me to have
appointed a sma! committee to draw up the map.
My response is that it would have been a lot less
valuable. What we have achieved by holding a
meeting in each parish before Christmas and a
meeting in each parish during Lent as we! as
meetings of priests, religious and school students
has been priceless. We have:
• created a map based genera!y on the wisdom of
the people of our diocese;
• raised awareness in a! parishes of the creation
of the pastoral areas;
• experienced the generosity of people in every
parish in their engagement in the meetings;
• witnessed the dignity and respectfulness of
parishioners in expressing their views, their
hopes, doubts, "ustrations, dissent and assent;
• had an opportunity to hear people’s real
concerns and anxieties.
I whole-heartedly thank everyone for your
contribution to the conversation that has led to the
drawing up of this map of the pastoral areas of the
diocese.

It is important for a! of us acknowledge and recognise
that while some parishes wi! be very happy with the
final outcome and others somewhat satisfied, sti! some
other parishes wi! be disappointed. To those of you
who did not get what you most wanted I want to
assure you that we have listened to you. However, in
the wider interests of the whole diocese we have have
had to make arrangements diﬀerent to what you
proposed. Expressions of disappointment are as valid
as expressions of satisfaction. Importantly it reminds
us that as parishes in the diocese we belong to one
community. We are responsible to each other. At the
root of disappointment is a valid concern. Sometimes,
for example, there is a concern of being swa!owed up
in a larger reality. Our task is one of strengthening
each of the parishes in our diocese and we do that by
aﬃrming each other and supporting each other.
Having participated in the creation of the new
pastoral areas, sharing your views and ideas, hopes
and fears, joys and disappointments I invites a! of us
to move forward together to embody the Spirit of
Jesus in our time and place. The question that now
presents itself to us in our pastoral areas and in our
diocese is: what can we create together that we
cannot create alone?
Key to exploring this question is the formation of
people for pastoral leadership at the pastoral area level
and the creation and formation of pastoral area
councils. This wi! now be our focus over the next
year before addressing resource questions.
May the saints of our diocese encourage us along the
way.
Yours in Christ.

+ Cardinal Sean Brady

NEXT STEPS
The focus for the next year, September 2009 June 2010 will be the formation of Pastoral
Area Councils and the training of adults for
pastoral leadership.
PASTORAL AREA COUNCILS
The steps toward the formation of pastoral
area councils include:
Appointment of priest pastoral area coordinators by Cardinal Brady in September
2009.
Regular meetings of the priests living in
each of the pastoral areas.
The establishment of Pastoral Area
Councils consisting of the priest coordinator, one priest from each parish and
four lay people from each parish. Each
Church area in each parish is to be
represented and at least one member from
each parish is drawn from the Parish
Pastoral Council.
Formation of Pastoral Area Council
members between December 2009 and
Easter 2010.
The appointment of a lay pastoral area coordinator to work alongside the priest
pastoral area co-ordinator.
Along with the formation of pastoral area
councils will be the reformation of the
Diocesan Pastoral Council.

